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Table 2 Range of core outcomes relevant in clinical trials of weight management

Cancer type

Breast
cancer69

Specific
clinical
setting
All
treatments

No of
Description of core outcome sets
core
measures
27

Survival and disease control:
Overall survival; death attributed to breast
cancer; recurrence-free survival
Degree of health:
Overall well-being; physical functioning;
emotional functioning; cognitive functioning;
social functioning; ability to work; anxiety;
depression; insomnia; financial impact; pain;
fatigue; sexual function; body image
Patients treated with surgery and/or
radiotherapy:
Satisfaction with breast(s); arm symptoms;
breast symptoms, lymphoedema
Patients with systemic therapy:
Vasomotor symptoms; peripheral neuropathy;
vaginal symptoms; arthralgia
Disutility of care:
Reoperation owing to involved margins;
severity of acute complications (based on the
assessment of post operative outcome
scores)

Prostate
cancer70

Localised

19

12 apply to all interventions: death from
prostate cancer, death from any cause, local
disease
recurrence,
distant
disease
recurrence/metastases, disease progression,
need for salvage therapy, overall quality of life,
stress urinary incontinence, urinary function,
bowel function, faecal incontinence, and
sexual function.
7 were intervention-specific: perioperative
deaths (surgery), positive surgical margin
(surgery), thromboembolic disease (surgery),
bothersome or symptomatic urethral or
anastomotic stricture (surgery), need for
curative treatment (active surveillance),
treatment failure (ablative therapy), and side-

effects of
therapy).
Colorectal
cancer 71

Surgery

12

hormonal

therapy

(hormone

Oncological outcomes:
Long-term survival; cancer recurrence;
resection margins
Operative outcomes:
Anastomotic leak; perioperative survival;
surgical site infection; stoma rates and
complications; conversion to open operation
(where appropriate)
Quality of life:
Physical function; sexual function; faecal
incontinence; faecal urgency

